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an energy-efficient light bulb such as the one 

pictured on our cover uses two-thirds less 

energy than standard lighting, generating 70% 

less heat and lasting up to ten times longer 

than conventional light bulbs. reducing our 

energy waste is just one way Michigan can 

build its smart, clean energy future. read the 

spotlight section in this issue to see how sierra 

club is helping to efficiently light our path into 

the future.
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FromtheChair
In Search of the Green Comet
sPotlight on Michigan’s energy: the alternatives, the choices, the issue  

by nancy shiffler

To learn more or get 
involved, please  
contact nancy Shiffler, 
michigan chapter chair,  
at nancy.shiffler@
michigan.sierraclub.org.

I spent the last weekend in October 
with friends, staying in a rustic cabin 

in the Rifle River Recreation Area. Rustic, 
in this case, meant no electricity or indoor 
plumbing, but, fortunately given the 
weekend’s rain, snow and cold winds, it 
did include a propane heater. After hiking 
the area’s trails, we were more than happy 
to return to a warm cabin. We made up 
for the lack of electricity with a variety of 
camping stoves, candles and propane or 
battery-powered lanterns.

On Saturday, we took an evening hike 
to the observation tower, in hopes that the 
sky would clear sufficiently for us to catch 
a glimpse of a recently identified green 

comet that was supposed to be visible that 
night on the northwest horizon. The green 
color was the result of the particular gases 
composing the comet. Once we reached 
the top of the windy tower we were disap-
pointed to find the northwest horizon still 
obscured by clouds and by the lights from 
West Branch and Rose City. We walked 
back to the cabin with our flashlights 
turned off, discovering that it was relative-
ly easy to negotiate even this hilly gravel 
road using just our night vision.

It is unlikely that we as a society would 
turn back (willingly at least) to a reliance 
on night vision or even candlelight; we 
enjoy so many of the benefits of the de-

stateMent of ownership. u.s. postal service statement of ownership, Management, 
and circulation. required by 39 u.s.c. 3685. filed on october 10, �006. the Mackinac 
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status for federal income tax purposes has not changed during the preceding 1� months. 
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free distribution: 1498. g. total distribution: �0639. h. copies not distributed was 1361. 
i. total: ��000. percent paid and/or requested circulation: 9�.7�%. the actual number 
of copies of the single issue published nearest to filing date was: a. total number of 
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by mail: n/a. e. free distribution outside the mail: 1�00. f. total free distribution: 1�00. g. 
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vices available to us today. However, we 
have choices we can make about how we 
supply the energy for those devices—fossil 
fuels, biofuels, wind power, solar power 
(ultimately it is all solar power). This is-
sue of The Mackinac highlights some of 
the options, issues and pathways we need 
to consider as we seek that elusive green 
comet of our energy future.
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IntheSpotlight

Building A Sustainable Energy Future
sierra club adoPts new energy Policy

Editor’s note: The text below contains excerpts from Sierra club’s Energy Resources Policy. Due to space limitations we cannot print it all. Please 
visit www.sierraclub.org/policy/conservation/energy.asp to view the full policy as approved on September 16, 2006.

O ur society now faces a fundamental challenge greater than 
any in history. Dependence on fossil fuels is causing global 

warming, the depletion of energy resources, and severe damage 
to human health and the environment. The impacts of burning 
fossil fuels threaten the security of our nation, the survival of spe-
cies, and the Earth’s very capacity to sustain life.

Converging events, including rising energy prices, increasingly 
powerful hurricanes and melting glaciers have raised growing 
concerns, and our national fossil fuel addiction leaves us depen-
dent on imports from unstable regions of the world.

Responding to these changes before they overwhelm us is often 
described as requiring sacrifice and hardship. Instead, the Sierra 
Club believes the most effective response will rely on determina-
tion, forward thinking, and hard but rewarding work to achieve a 
stable global climate and a sustainable energy system. The Sierra 
Club’s strategy reduces all forms of pollution, not just greenhouse 
gases, and promotes species protection, environmental justice 
and security.

Guided by the conservation ethic, the Sierra Club has crafted 
this comprehensive Energy Resources Policy to promote a posi-
tive vision of a sustainable energy future. The Sierra Club’s clean 
energy strategy will wean us from oil, coal and other fossil fuels, 
eliminate energy waste, work in harmony with natural systems, 
and define the technologies and smart energy solutions that will 
meet our nation’s energy needs.
…

The path to a sustainable energy future starts by promoting en-
ergy conservation, tapping the enormous resource of energy effi-
ciency, directly reducing dependence on non-renewable fuels and 
maximizing the benefits of renewable energy. At the same time, 
energy efficiency and renewable energy will be the engine of new 

economic growth, saving money and creating jobs. The result 
will be lasting improvements for our economy and our environ-
ment, more livable communities, more productive manufactur-
ing, less wasteful use of materials, and less pressure on the natural 
systems of the Earth that sustain us.
…

The Sierra Club’s ranking of energy resources set forth in this 
policy provides initial guidance, but this roadmap is only a first 
step. The journey cannot be perfectly mapped out before we be-
gin moving forward. The Sierra Club’s strategy incorporates the 
best “no regrets” strategies for the economy and the environment, 
whether fossil fuel depletion and global climate change advance 
rapidly or not as quickly as expected.

Michigan’s EnErgy outlook
Echoing the call from Sierra Club’s national Board of Directors, Michigan Chapter leaders are 
working hard to bring the issues of global climate change and energy to the forefront of the policy 
arena in Michigan. The following articles give a glimpse of some of the exciting and challenging 
work ahead for all of us. We begin with excerpts from Sierra Club’s newly adopted national energy 
policy, which makes clear that we can succeed in this effort, and that for the sake of the earth, we 
must succeed.
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Michigan’s Path to Cleaner, Greener Electrical Energy
california, ontario and denMark Prove that wind and solar energy can haPPen

by david wright, chapter energy committee member

A debate is taking place at the Michi-
gan Public Service Commission 

(MPSC) that will ultimately determine 
Michigan’s energy future. Will our fu-
ture consist of more of the same—large 
coal-fired and nuclear power plants with 
their huge economic and environmental 
costs—or will we begin the journey to-
wards a clean and green energy future?

Much will depend on whether or not 
the coal and nuclear power interests con-
vince us and our decision makers that the 
green energy future is one fraught with 
peril. You will hear that energy efficiency 
and renewable resources are untested and 
not ready for prime time. These asser-
tions are false. While our state does not 
have much recent experience with either 
resource, it is not due to any inherent 
shortcoming; it is because of our inability 
to create a market for these resources. 
Fortunately, other communities have done 
a great deal, and we can learn from their 
initiatives—such as our neighbor to the 
north and east, Ontario.

Wind and Solar EnErgy
Ontario has committed to phasing out 
coal and is aggressively pursuing the 
development of wind and solar energy. 
Recently Ontario enacted their Standard 
Offer Program for small renewable energy 
projects. The Ontario Power Authority 
will pay 11 cents per kilowatt-hour for 
electricity from wind, biomass, and small 
hydroelectric; and, they will also pay 42 
cents per kilowatt-hour for solar electric-
ity, bringing an additional 1,000 mega-
watts of renewable generating resources to 
Ontario over the next ten years, enough 
capacity to power 250,000 homes.

In the United States, renewable portfo-
lio standards (RPS), which require a utility 
to generate a percentage of its electricity 
from renewable resources, have been used 
historically to foster the development 

of wind and other renewable resources. 
California, a leader in the development of 
wind energy, has a goal of getting 33% of 
their electricity from renewable resources 
by 2020. Denmark, the global leader for 
utilizing wind energy, currently produces 
20% of its electricity from wind resources, 
with plans to increase to 25% by 2008.

According to the American Wind En-
ergy Association, Michigan has more wind 
potential than California. We currently 
have three megawatts of installed wind 
capacity, but our potential is over 7,000 
megawatts, which could generate around 
65 billion kilowatt-hours—more than half 
of our current annual retail sales.

othEr EnErgy SolutionS
While wind is an apparent underutilized 
resource in Michigan, other options exist, 
such as the proposal being investigated 
by Traverse City to use biomass to fuel a 
combined heat and power (CHP) plant. 
The plant would produce hot water for 
district heating in the city while also gen-
erating electricity. CHP facilities, because 
they produce both useable heat and elec-
tricity, are significantly more efficient than 
stand-alone electric power plants. 

Michigan also has a large untapped 
resource in wasted energy. For example, 
California’s first priority is identifying and 
reducing energy consumption, which re-
duces the need for both conventional and 
renewable generating facilities. It has set a 
goal to save 5,000 megawatts and reduce 
consumption by 23 million kilowatt-
hours by 2013—a little over 10% of their 
2004 total electricity sales. The American 
Council for an Energy Efficient Economy 
has conservatively estimated that in one 
year Michigan could reduce consumption 
by 1.9%, and by 4.5% over five years. 

With Governor Granholm propos-
ing the creation of a renewable portfolio 
standard, Michigan has an opportunity to 

create our green energy future. For that 
future to be bright we need a strong RPS 
like California’s, or a standard offer that 
will kick-start the installation of renewable 
resources across Michigan. By implement-
ing policies similar to those that are work-
ing in Denmark, Ontario, California, and 
other communities, Michigan has a clear 
path to our green energy future.
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Volunteers Raise Public Awareness of Renewable Energy
west Michigan sMart energy workshoPs a big success 

by shirley l. kallio

O riginally inspired by the “Smart Energy Solutions for 
Michigan Workshop” in Royal Oak last May, grassroots 

activists in West Michigan developed and conducted two full-day 
workshops in Kent County, the first in July in Grand Rapids and 
the second in September in the Conservation Center of Izaak 
Walton League’s, Dwight Lydell Chapter, in Cannon Township.

The goal of these workshops was to raise the level of public 
awareness and knowledge of renewable energy alternatives, and 
to do everything possible to interject the issue of renewables into 
the dialogue of local and state campaigns during the election 
season. It has been gratifying to observe that those goals have to 
some degree been met.

Our area has benefited from an unusually high number of 
candidate forums this year; increasingly, the topic of renewable 
energy as a viable and desirable alternative to fossil fuels has been 
included in the remarks of Democrats, at least, in our area.

This undertaking was originally envisioned as a series, which is 
not yet complete. The kickoff event in July, the Michigan Energy 
Forum, included a presentation by Grand Rapids Mayor George 
Heartwell on Grand Rapids’ response to energy challenges and a 
discussion of Governor Granholm’s energy policy by her environ-

Energy Plan for the 21st Century
sierra club works with Public service coMMission

by frank Zaski, chapter energy committee member

S ierra Club members are working with 
the Michigan Public Service Com-

mission (MPSC) to help determine the 
state’s electric generation future. Governor 
Granholm issued an Executive Directive 
in April calling for the development of a 
comprehensive plan for meeting the state’s 
electric power needs, a 21st Century 
Energy Plan (21st CEP). This directive 
asks for recommendations to ensure the 
state can reliably meet its growing electric 
needs and keep electric costs afford-
able while providing safe, clean energy. 
It also calls for alternative and renewable 
energy sources and efficiency, including 
creation of a renewable portfolio standard 
to set targets for renewable energy sources. 

Sierra Club members have been attend-
ing and monitoring meetings and partici-
pating in the 21st CEP process. Most of 
the dozens of other participants are from 
utility companies, plus MPSC staff and 
a few representatives from other environ-
mental groups. 

Draft workgroup reports became avail-
able in late September. Seven Sierra Club 
members journeyed to Lansing on Oc-
tober 4 for a one-on-one meeting with 
MPSC staff to discuss these reports and 
present the Sierra Club’s positions. They 
emphasized:

• the negative impact of global warm-
ing, particularly on Michigan;

• the Sierra Club’s renewable portfo-

mental advisor Dana Debel. 
The second event in September, “Meeting Michigan’s Energy 

Challenges with Renewable Resources—from Earth, Air and 
Sun,” featured an array of presentations on current energy sup-
ply, building local economies, renewable energy success stories 
worldwide, wind and solar in Michigan, conversion of biomass 
to electricity, and switchgrass as a cellulosic alternative to corn. 
Biofuels and personal transportation options, flex-fuel vehicles 
and hybrids, and a panel discussion on public policy implications 
filled out the day.

It is hoped that a third event, focusing on biomass options, 
will follow, and then a concerted effort to develop a plan for fo-
cused citizen action to help bring about an accelerated reduction 
of reliance upon fossil fuels and increased reliance upon the best 
options in renewables. Thanks to Aaron Wissner, David Gard, 
Tom Cary, Steven Smiley, Mark Bauer, Sarah Lineberry, Gary 
Willey, Sarah Strong, Clinton Boyd and Phil Rairigh for their 
contributions to these events.

For more information, please contact Shirley Kallio, 616 874-
7571.

lio standard (RPS) goal of 20% of 
electricity generated from renewable 
sources (wind, solar, etc.) by the year 
2020; and

• 3% to 5% of utility sales should be 
spent on programs encouraging en-
ergy efficiency statewide.

Because of Sierra Club’s request, the 
MPSC has agreed to add CO2 emissions 
data to planning models and to work with 
Sierra Club members, providing forecast-
ing data backup and opportunities for 
future input. MPSC Director George Sto-
jic said he was pleased that citizen volun-
teers were interested in these issues. The 
final 21st CEP report is due December 
31, 2006.

For more information or for the URL 
of the 21st CEP, please contact Conserva-
tion Chair Anna Holden, anna.holden@
michigan.sierraclub.org.

IntheSpotlight
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Sierra Club’s Cool Cities Campaign Off and Running
caMPaign a key coMPonent of sMart energy solutions initiative

amanda hightree, anna holden, ed Mcardle and norbert izworski contributed to this article

T he Sierra Club Cool Cities campaign (not to be confused 
with Governor Granholm’s Cool Cities redevelopment 

grants program) is a key component of the Sierra Club’s Smart 
Energy Solutions initiative to address global warming, a top 
priority for the Club nationwide. The campaign is intended to 
prompt cities to actions that will reduce energy consumption and 
CO2 emissions through implementation of the U.S. Conference 
of Mayors Climate Protection Agreement. 

Currently there are six Michigan Cool Cities: Ann Arbor, 
Berkley, Ferndale, Grand Rapids, Marquette and Southfield. A 
Cool Cities certificate has been presented to the Mayor of Berk-
ley, and a Cool Cities package has been delivered to the mayor’s 
office in Dearborn. There are other cities pursuing the program 
in the Lansing area, as well as Ypsilanti and Traverse City. 

ChaptEr gEtS Cool CitiES grant
The Sierra Smart Energy Solutions Conservation Initiative Com-
mittee awarded the Michigan Chapter a $1,000 grant in early 
October. The money for this project, earmarked for a project 
focusing on “Michigan Cool Cities on the Move: Transit and 
Trains,” will promote Cool Cities and regional transit, primarily 
in two transportation corridors in Southeast Michigan: Wood-
ward Avenue, Detroit to Pontiac, and Ann Arbor to Detroit, con-
necting to the Metro Detroit Airport. The Southeast Michigan 
Group (SEMG) and Transportation Riders United are partner-
ing with the Michigan Chapter to approach mayors along these 
routes to sign and implement the U.S. Mayors Climate Protec-
tion Agreement. 

Cool City:  BErklEy, Mi
In early October the Southeast Michigan Group presented Berk-
ley Mayor Marilyn Stephan with a framed certificate thanking 
her for signing the U.S. Mayors’ Climate Protection Agreement. 
SEMG Chair Carol Izant made the presentation; Jim Nash, for-
mer SEMG Chair and Oakland County Commissioner, talked 
briefly about his efforts to promote energy savings measures to 
the Oakland County Commission. In addition, the Dearborn 
group of the Energy Committee sent Mayor Stephan an excellent 
packet of ideas and examples culled from the Sierra Club and 
other sources prepared by its members. This packet can be used 
as a template for other communities. A PDF copy is available by 
emailing izworski@prodigy.net.  

Cool City:  dEarBorn, Mi
Dearborn Mayor Michael Guido’s office was presented a Cool 
Cities package in September containing energy-saving ideas that 
require little or no cost to implement. Because simple changes 
by many can have a major impact, the first objective is to change 

For MorE inForMation…
• on	Cool	Cities	in	Michigan, contact anna 

holden, 313-331-093�,  anna.holden@michigan.
sierraclub.org; and ed Mcardle, 313-388-6645, 
ecoguy�@netzero.net, and visit www.coolcities.
us.org. to learn more about the cool cities 
project in Meridian township, contact amanda.
hightree@sierraclub.org.

• about	the	U.S.	Conference	of	Mayors, go to 
www.usMayors.org. Be sure to download “energy 
and environment Best practices,” a list of energy-
saving ideas implemented by 40 participating 
u.s. cities. 

• about	the	Sierra	Student	Coalition	at	MSU, 
contact Beth Velliky, vellikye@msu.edu.

Berkley cool cities signing with Mayor Marilyn stephan.

the attitude of city employees and city residents toward energy 
conservation. 

Mayor Guido is currently serving as president of the U.S. Con-
ference of Mayors. Under his tenure, the Conference of Mayors 
held its second Energy Summit in Atlanta on October 26–27. 
This year’s summit focused on energy conservation for buildings 
and renovation of existing buildings, as well as new construction. 
At last year’s conference, the attending mayors unanimously ad-
opted the U.S. Conference of Mayors Climate Protection Agree-
ment, first advocated by Seattle Mayor Greg Nichols.

continued on page 16
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We Did It! Environment Big Winner in November 7th Election
sierra club volunteers knocked doors, called voters, and Made a difference

M ichigan’s environment won sig-
nificant victories in the 2006 

mid-term election. High voter turnout, a 
nationwide wave of discontent against the 
status quo, and serious investment by pro-
gressive groups like the Sierra Club helped 
pro-environment candidates win big.

Governor Granholm and Senator Deb-
bie Stabenow both won second terms, and 
in the House and Senate a majority of the 
Sierra Club’s endorsed, pro-environment 
candidates won their races. The balance 
of power in Michigan’s House of Repre-
sentatives swung from a Republican to a 
Democratic majority, while the Senate, as 
of the writing of this article, maintained a 
slim Republican majority. 

It’s no secret that in Michigan, Demo-

endorsed house seats

District Candidate	(Party) Won?

�
lamar lemmons, 
Jr. (d)

y

7 Virgil smith (d) y

10 gabe leland (d) y

11
Morris w. hood, iii 
(d)

y

1� steve tobocman (d) y

13 Barbara a. farrah (d) y

14 ed clemente (d) y

15 gino h. polidori (d) y

18 richard leBlanc (d) y

19 Brian duggan (d) n

��
hoon-yung  
hopgood (d)

y

�3 kathleen law (d) y

�5 steven Bieda (d) y

�6 Marie donigan (d) y

�7 andy Meisner (d) y

District Candidate	(Party) Won?

�9 tim Melton (d) y

31 fred Miller (d) y

33 gary e. cynowa (d) n

34 Brenda clack (d) y

35 paul condino (d) y

37 aldo Vagnozzi (d) y

39 david law (r) y

4�
frank accavitti, Jr. 
(d)

y

43 kellie riddell (d) n

45 thomas l. werth (d) n

47 Mary anderson (d) n

49 lee gonzales (d) y

51 fred starzyk (d) n

5� pam Byrnes (d) y

53 rebekah warren (d) y

54
alma wheeler smith 
(d)

y

District Candidate	(Party) Won?

55 kathy angerer (d) y

56 kate ebli (d) y

64 Matin J. griffin (d) y

67 Barb Byrum (d) y

68 Joan Bauer (d) y

69
Mark s. Meadows 
(d)

y

71 Victor Braatz (d) y

83 John espinoza (d) y

85 Judy ford (d) n

91 Mary Valentine (d) y

9� doug Bennett (d) y

95 andy coulouris (d) y

96 Jeff Mayes (d) y

101
daniel collins 
scripps (d)

n

106 Matt gillard (d) y

107 gary Mcdowell (d) y

crats have been far more supportive of 
environmental protection than Republi-
cans. According to the Sierra Club’s 2006 
Legislative Scorecard, House Republicans’ 
environmental voting score was an aver-
age of 16% while House Democrats 
scored 79%. In the Senate, the difference 
between the parties is even more striking. 
Senate Republicans scored an average of 
5% while Senate Democrats scored 84%. 

With Granholm returning to the Gov-
ernor’s office and a more pro-environment 
House in our future, the Sierra Club looks 
forward to more cooperation in Lansing.  
The 2006 election brings new hope for 
taking major steps forward for Michigan 
families and our natural resources. 

Summary of races below based on data 
available at 1 p.m. on 11/08/2006.

EngagingCitizensinDemocracy

governor granholm
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Capitol’s Energy Gold Rush  
Must Not Leave Out Michigan’s  
Citizens and Environment
energy bug has bitten both Parties,  
but your voice is needed in lansing

by gayle Miller

B efore election fever struck this fall, 
the Capitol was buzzing with ener-

gy about…well, about energy: the state 
conducted a Capacity Needs Forum to 
determine what Michigan’s energy needs 
will be in the foreseeable future; Gover-
nor Granholm drafted a 21st-Century 
Plan; and legislators introduced a flurry 
of bills encouraging a range of new 
energy projects—all to make Michigan 
more energy independent while revital-
izing our economy.

Now that the election is over, the 
halls of the Capitol will again be crawl-
ing with special interest lobbyists talking 
about energy. They’ll bend legislators’ 
ears, demanding a portion of the hand-
outs (sorry, I mean public investments, 
subsidies and incentives) in this new 
“energy gold rush.” 

Power companies want new coal-
burning power plants. Nuclear power 
may be on the table. The Farm Bureau 
wants taxpayers to fund “poop-to-
power” technologies and will also want 
handouts for ethanol and biodeisel 
projects. Wind and solar companies will 
push for a renewable portfolio standard 
(RPS), requiring Michigan’s electric 
utilities to generate a percentage of their 
power from sustainable sources.

What’s likely to be forgotten in this 
energy gold rush, however, is the notion 
of what’s best for the public and the 
environment. Special-interest lobbyists 
promote their interests, not ours. We, 
the public, need to join the fray and 
make sure legislators understand the 
ramifications of coal and nuclear. We 
need to point out the foibles of giving 
handouts to polluters and ensure that 

crop-based energy development is en-
vironmentally sound and truly benefits 
family farmers. We need to make sure 
the state’s RPS is not just window dress-
ing. And, we need to ensure that the 
top priority of any energy plan is en-
ergy efficiency (EE)—simply using less 
through aggressive and publicly funded 
EE programs such as better-insulated 
homes and requiring higher efficiency 
appliances.

To be successful at steering state poli-
cy toward what truly benefits the public 
and the environment, we need to have 
a strong presence at the Capitol, and we 
need to make sure legislators hear from 
their environmental constituents on a 
regular basis. You can help.

See the contact information below 
and join one of the Michigan Chapter’s 
citizen lobbying programs. The Sierra 
Club’s Legislative Committee will soon 
launch a new District Leaders program 
where trained citizen lobbyists will serve 
as primary points of contact for their 
representative and senator, host meet-
ings and many other important tasks.

For more information 
on the district leaders 
program and lobbying 
for the environment, 
contact Gayle miller at 
gayle.miller@sierraclub.
org.

To	stay	informed	of	the	
Sierra	Club’s	legislative	
activities,	join	the	Mackinac	
Action	Network	at	mackinac.
sierraclubaction.org.

endorsed senate seats

District Candidate	(Party) Won?

1 hansen clarke (d) y

� Martha scott (d) y

3
irma clark-coleman 
(d)

y

4 Buzz thomas (d) y

6 glenn anderson (d) y

8
raymond Basham 
(d)

y

9 dennis olshove (d) y

13 andy levin (d) n

14 gilda Jacobs (d) y

17 Bob schockman (d) n

18 liz Brater (d) y

19 Mark schauer (d) y

�0 alexander lipsey (d) n

�3
gretchen whitmer 
(d)

y

�6 deborah cherry (d) y

�7 John gleason (d) y

3� carl williams (d) n 

34 Julie dennis (d) n

38 Mike prusi (d) y

endorsed congress seats

District Candidate	(Party) Won?

5 dale e. kildee (d) y

7 sharon renier (d) n

8
Jim Marcinkowski 
(d)

n

9 nancy skinner (d) n

1� sander levin (d) y 

13
carolyn cheeks 
kilpatrick (d)

y

14 John conyers Jr. (d) y

15 John dingell (d) y
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Clean&HealthyGreatLakes
Testing Water Quality, Cleaning Up Trash, and Saving Lives
sierra club’s volunteer water sentinels at work in 2006

by rita Jack

To learn more or get involved, please contact Rita 
Jack at rita.jack@sierraclub.org or 517-484-2372.

A ll in all it was another great year for the Water Sentinels 
program. Our dedicated volunteers never cease to amaze 

me. Below is a look back at just a few of the things we accom-
plished in 2006.

lakE SupErior, MarquEttE County
In October the Central UP Group finished its thirteenth year of 
its Little Presque Isle Beach cleanup, as well as its second year of 
water monitoring on the Yellow Dog Plains, where Kennecott 
Eagle Minerals Company has proposed a sulfide mine.

Clean-up and monitoring weren’t the only things going on for 
these volunteers, however. Dr. John Rebers, CUPG Chair, also 
helped save a few lives. Two visitors to Little Presque Isle got into 
deep waters where the Lake Superior water depth drops suddenly. 
With his tow-rope in hand, John swam out to where the swim-
mers, too cold and too exhausted to swim in on their own, were 
treading water. John gave them the rope, swam back to shore 
and pulled them to safety. Thank you, John, for not hesitating to 
help. 

pinE rivEr
Nineteen volunteers cleaned up trash along the Pine River in 
mid-September. Thanks to Pine River Outfitters (St. Louis) and 
Buckley’s Mountainside Canoes (Mt. Pleasant), and thanks to 
Jake Stockton, Phil Ramsey and David Eldridge for canoe pickup 
and for ferrying paddlers. Thanks also to Julie Murphy for help 
with registration. 

Along with the trash we picked up along the Pine River, vol-
unteers also discovered a stream bottom covered with a whitish 
substance. Sierra Club notified the Michigan Department of 
Environmental Quality, whose investigation found the drinking 
water plant has a poorly placed floor drain that sometimes causes 
a discharge to the river. The City of Alma will need to upgrade 
some operations to prevent the discharge from occurring again. 

MEnoMinEE rivEr WatErShEd 
Water Sentinels met in mid-October to test stream water qual-
ity in Menominee County. Volunteers collected aquatic benthic 
(bottom-dwelling) bugs and checked water temperature at five 
sites in Lake Township streams that flow to the Menominee 
River. Though it’s too soon to assign stream health scores, it was 
clear the streams are healthy. All the sites had “sensitive” organ-
isms, meaning the water is healthy enough to support bugs that 
can’t handle pollution. University of Wisconsin Professor Keith 
West also measured pH and water flow. In spring 2007, habitat 
evaluation will accompany the bug collection. 

Thanks to all Water Sentinel volunteers in 
2006. We’ll see you in 2007. Watch the Michi-
gan Sierra Club website for project plans. Con-
tact Rita Jack if you wish to become involved!

Below, left: a Junior water sentinel holds a jar with aquatic benthic macroinvertebrates from schonecks creek in Menominee county. the 
bugs will be sorted, identified, counted, and preserved. right: a drill rig in Menominee county, drilling for rock core samples on sept. 10, 
�006, from public lands next to the shakey lakes savanna.
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tives who, under their permit, are putting 
together a required comprehensive nutri-
ent management plan for completion 
next year. Additionally, the university is 
working with the Ingham County Drain 
Commissioner after the concerns raised 
highlighted the lack of communication 
and coordination between MSU and the 
county. Sierra Club has provided a follow-
up letter to MSU detailing some of our 
ongoing questions regarding the opera-

Sierra Club Helps MSU Find Solutions to Its Animal Pollution
we aPPlaud new water Pollution controls, but More are necessary at teaching facility

by anne woiwode

A nimal factories don’t usually invite 
Sierra Club staff to tour their facili-

ties, but Michigan State University is not 
your typical animal factory. In January of 
2005, Sierra Club volunteer Alex Sagady 
complained about water quality violations 
at MSU’s livestock operations, leading the 
Michigan Department of Environmental 
Quality (MDEQ) to require the land 
grant university to obtain a water quality 
permit for its livestock operations. 

Twenty-one months after Sagady’s com-
plaints, Dean Jeffrey Armstrong, Animal 
Sciences Department Chairperson Karen 
Plaut, and operations staff for the univer-
sity provided Sierra Club staff Lynn Hen-
ning, Rita Jack and Anne Woiwode with a 
tour of some of the operations.

Through its research and Extension Ser-
vice, MSU is the teaching institution for 
agriculture in Michigan. The Sierra Club 
tour of the animal factory and our con-
versation with MSU highlighted changes 
the school has made since the discharges 
to two county drains were detected in 
2005, as well as revealing challenges that 
still exist. MSU is home to a variety of 
livestock facilities—it houses a dairy, beef 
cattle, sheep, poultry, swine, and horses. 
Together these facilities add up to size of 
other regulated animal factories.

The Beef Cattle Teaching Facility, site 
of the worst problems discovered by Sierra 
Club, has gone through a significant re-
design, eliminating the open feedlot and 
providing roofing to divert clean storm 
water away from animal wastes in the 
buildings. The dairy operation, however, 
is still awaiting modifications. Catch 
basins and sloped pavement continue to 
drain wastes from the production area 
into a field north of the facility drained by 
field tiles leading into county drains and, 
ultimately, Sycamore Creek.  

The Sierra Club staff appreciated the 
candid discussion with MSU representa-

top:  anne woiwode speaks with chuck reed, dr. karen plaut, and dean Jeffrey armstrong 
inside the cow barn at Msu.  above: lynn henning inspects a drain flowing with compost 
leachate from the Msu dairy production area. the leachate should be kept from mixing 
with clean water, and must be kept out of county drains or field tiles that flow to county 
drains, because its nutrient content can cause nuisance plant and algae conditions in the 
receiving waters. 

To learn more or get 
involved, please contact 
anne Woiwode at anne.
woiwode@sierraclub.org.

tions. We look forward to working with 
MSU in the future to find solutions to 
the pollution problems posed by animal 
factories. 
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GreatForests,WildPlaces
Protecting Michigan’s Wolves
feds de-list Michigan wolves froM endangered sPecies act

by Marvin roberson

wolves on isle royale survey their terrain.

To learn more or get 
involved, please  
contact marvin Roberson  
at marvin.roberson@
sierraclub.org.

T he Gray Wolf (Canis lupus) is for 
many the ultimate symbol of wild 

places. Travelers to Isle Royale National 
Park fortunate enough to hear the howls 
of a pack of wolves at night often describe 
it as the high point of their trip. But 
wolves were not always valued so highly 
in Michigan. In fact, they were nearly 
extirpated from the state during the 20th 
century. Until the early 1960s, Michigan 
offered bounties for killed wolves, and 
wolves were classified as “nuisance” ani-
mals by the state.

The Gray Wolf was listed as Federally 
Endangered in the early 1970s through-
out its range, with the exception of Alas-
ka, where wolf populations have always 
remained high. Since that time, wolves 
have rebounded from a low of less than 
12 to more than 425 today. As a result, 
the U.S. Fish & Wildlife (USFWS) Ser-
vice has proposed de-listing the wolf from 
the federal Endangered Species Act (ESA). 
When the wolf is removed from the ESA, 
the Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) will take over authority 
to manage wolves in Michigan. To assume 
this authority, the DNR must have a Wolf 
Management Plan approved by USFWS. 

The DNR correctly recognizes that 
management of wolves is an extremely 
controversial issue. Some oppose all lethal 
control of wolves while others hope for a 
hunting season on them; farmers worry 
about livestock depredation while Native 
Americans see the recovery of the wolf as 
an important component of their spiritual 
traditions.

In order to craft a management plan 

that would receive the widest public ac-
ceptance, the DNR convened a Wolf 
Management Roundtable to make recom-
mendations for management direction the 
DNR should incorporate into the wolf 
management plan. The group consisted of 
hunting groups, farmers, tribal interests 
and environmental groups (I was the Sier-
ra Club representative on the roundtable).

The roundtable operated under a 
consensus procedure, which meant that 
recommendations were only forwarded 
on to the DNR if all members of the 
group could agree to them. The reason-
ing for this was that any recommendation 
to which all these disparate parties could 
agree would likely receive support from 
most of the general public. 

On areas where agreement could not be 
reached, the group simply noted this fact 
and made no recommendation. This was 
seen as a flag to the DNR that this issue 
would be fairly controversial, and that 
the DNR should be cognizant of this fact 
when writing the plan. A hunting season 
was one such issue. Many groups felt that 

since wolves could withstand a hunting 
season, wolves should be hunted. Other 
groups felt that wolves are special enough 
to warrant protection from hunting. 
Consequently, no recommendation was 
made, and the DNR will have to make 
this decision without the consensus of the 
roundtable.

The roundtable consensus report con-
tained the following items:

• compensation for livestock depreda-
tion;

• responsibility for hunting dog safety 
rests with the hunters;

• wolf management based upon effects, 
rather than numbers;

• problem wolves addressed on an indi-
vidual basis; and

• graduated response to problems, be-
ginning with the least intensive.

The DNR will release a draft of the Wolf 
Management Plan sometime in the first 
half of 2007. At that time, they will hold 
public hearings and take written com-
ments. Be sure to make your voice heard 
for wolf protection in Michigan.
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MembersTakingAction
Michigan Chapter Awards
in recognition of those PeoPle who have gone above and beyond the call of duty to 
Protect Michigan’s environMent and advance the Mission of the sierra club in Michigan

E ach year the Michigan Chapter recognizes. Award winners 
are nominated by Sierra Club members and voted on by the 

Chapter Executive Committee at its July meeting. 
The first three award winners below were recognized for work 

informing the public about the severe public health and pollu-
tion problems caused by concentrated animal feeding operations:

• Bob Bishop of Future Media, Inc. in Okemos was awarded 
the White Pine Award in recognition of his extraordinary 
contribution in filming and producing the Michigan Sierra 
Club video documentary “Living a Nightmare: Animal Fac-
tories in Michigan.” The documentary is being used around 
the country to educate communities about the threat posed 
by animal factories, and can be viewed at www.sierraclub.
org/factoryfarms/nightmare_documentary.asp.

• Jeff Alexander of the Muskegon Chronicle was recognized 
for his comprehensive series “Raising a Stink: The Factory 
Farm Debate,” 11 articles published July 30 and 31. Find 
summaries of the articles at www.mlive.com/muchronicle/
factoryfarm.

• Fox 17 News in Grand Rapids was recognized for their 
three part series on animal factories that ran in May.

• Senator Liz Brater of Ann Arbor was acknowledged with 
the Jane Elder Environmentalist of the Year Award. Senator 
Brater has been a leader on virtually every environmental 
issue to come before the Michigan Legislature, standing up 
for protection of public health, air and water quality and the 
tools needed to provide protection. 

• Rusty Gates and the Anglers of the Au Sable received the 
Virginia Prentice Award in recognition of their dedication 
and work for protection of Michigan’s wild places, in par-
ticular the Mason Tract.

The following Sierra Club volunteer leaders were recognized for 
their exceptional work:

• Helen LeBlanc has been awarded the Chair’s Award by 
Chapter Chair Nancy Shiffler for exceptional work as the 
Chapter Treasurer and Steering Committee member for 
more than a decade. Helen has also been a leader of the 
Central Michigan Group for more than 25 years.

• Sue Kelly was awarded the Marlene Fluharty Award in 
recognition of her years of leadership at multiple levels of 
the Sierra Club. Sue has served as the Chapter Chair, is the 
current Chapter Political Committee Chair and is been an 
active member of the Crossroads Group. 

• Sarah Kubik of the Southeast Michigan Group was award-
ed the Sylvania Award for an activist who is new on the 
scene and is making a significant contribution. Sarah, a stu-

dent at Wayne State University, has taken on recycling and 
environmental justice issues and was profiled in the last issue 
of The Mackinac. 

• Dorothy Blanchard of the Huron Valley Group received 
the Cougar Award in recognition of her work educating 
and involving children in environmental issues. Dorothy 
has committed her life to teaching both children and adults 
about Michigan local environments, stressing how students 
can learn about, enjoy and protect the environment they live 
in. She has volunteered for the Ann Arbor Public Schools 
Environmental Education Program for over 40 years.

• Kathy Guerreso of the Huron Valley Group, Michele Mill-
er-Hansen of the West Michigan Group, Ponti Ang of the 
Southeast Michigan Group, Peg Fry and Priscilla Walmsley 
of the Traverse Group, and Sue Lossing of the Nepessing 
Group were all recipients of service awards given to recog-
nize their leadership at the local group level. 

top: Jeff alexander wins the environmental Journalism award.  
above: sue kelly receives the chair’s award from nancy shiffler.
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Vote for Michigan Chapter Leaders!

C ritical decisions regarding the work of the Sierra Club in Michigan are made by the elected Executive Committee of the 
Michigan Chapter. These leaders set the Chapter’s priorities, decide on our policies and how we work through budget-

setting and other key decisions. The Executive Committee is made up of nine At-Large members and a representative from 
each of the Chapter’s regional Groups. Five of the nine At-Large Executive Committee positions are up for election this year, 
with the winners serving from January 2007 to December 2008. 

Your vote is critical in the selection of those candidates who you feel best represent the interests of Michigan Sierra Club 
members. Ballots must be received on or before December 19, 2006. Write your Sierra Club membership number on the 
outside of your envelope to ensure ballot validation. Your membership number is above your address on the mailing label for 
this newsletter. The ballot is on page 11. Please follow the instructions and vote for no more than five candidates.

LORNE BEATTY
I have been a Sierra Club member for 
over twenty years. As an active member of 
the Crossroads Group, I have served often 
as fundraising, media, membership and 
outings chairs, as well as group rep, trea-
surer and vice chair. I have been an At-
Large member of the Michigan Chapter 
ExCom for the past two years. I’m also on 
the Chapter Development (fundraising) 
Committee. I enjoy many outdoor activi-
ties including fishing, canoeing, camping, 
boating, scuba diving and downhill ski-
ing. 

I am proud to support and be a part of 
the current environmental priorities of 
the Chapter, many of which continue to 
protect Michigan’s waterways, water qual-
ity and wilderness areas. Because of the 
many financial obligations of the Chapter 
for additional staff, programs, travel and 
litigation expenses, I am committed to 
attracting new donors and increasing our 
existing donors’ charitable contributions 
over the next few months. I would also 
like to assist the Chapter with building 
further alliances with some of Michigan’s 
sportsmen’s groups. To accomplish this, 
I ask for your vote as an “at-large” candi-
date for the Michigan Chapter ExCom. 

SuSANNE DALTON-
NummERDOR
I have been a member of the Sierra Club 
since 1991. Gradually, I’ve become more 
involved. Several years ago, my husband 
and I prepared and presented a slide show 
on the environmental impact of over-

population. After this experience, I began 
attending monthly board meetings to 
understand the operations of formal meet-
ings and to become more involved at the 
local level. Most recently, I helped orga-
nize our group’s first political fundraiser. 
Currently, I hold the position as secretary 
for the West MI. Group.

I would like to continue to engage citi-
zens to promote protection of the Artic 
National Wildlife Refuge and educate the 
public on the negative impact of Con-
fined Animal Operations. I have been in-
volved with both these issues in the past.

I would honor the opportunity to work 
with Sierra Club members at the state 
level. I would educate citizens on the im-
portance of protecting the environment 
for future generations. My vision is to get 
children more involved in protecting the 
environment, as their generation will suf-
fer more detrimental effects of over-popu-
lation, global warming, etc.

JEAN GRAmLich
Sierra Club, this nation, and indeed, the 
world are at a crossroad regarding global 
warming and energy use. As an organiza-
tion we must be more proactive than we 
have been in the past in politics, legisla-
tion, the courts and grassroots organizing. 
I have served on the Chapter ExCom as 
secretary for three years and on the Leg-
islative Committee, working on CAFOs, 
genetically modified seeds, Great Lakes 
water, transportation, environmental vot-
ing records, Mackinac Action Network, 
and energy. I serve on SEMG’s ExCom as 

membership chair and was on the Politi-
cal Committee. My conservation work 
with other organizations includes projects 
for the Master Gardener Society of Oak-
land, Oakland Audubon Society, Oakland 
Land Conservancy, DNR’s Frog and Toad 
Survey and Bird Survey, MSU’s Conserva-
tion Steward program, Holly Township 
Parks, water quality testing with Clinton 
River Watershed Council, and steward-
ship of conserved land and committee 
work with the North Oakland Headwa-
ters Land Conservancy. Closer to home, I 
am conserving a beautiful ten-acre area of 
Rose Township with flowers, trees and an 
organic garden.

TOm KARAS
My involvement with Sierra Club has 
been almost exclusively from the legisla-
tive action arena. Participating in Lobby 
Day has convinced me how Sierra Club 
plays a pivotal role is representing the 
concerns of the environmental commu-
nity to lawmakers statewide. I have also 
worked with local governmental units 
serving on planning commissions, zoning 
boards, and resource recovery councils. 
I am also co-founder of our local Green 
Builder program. This past year I have 
become deeply affected by the effort to 
educate the public on the issue of global 
climate change. With research and discus-
sion with my church and other groups, 
I have become convinced that this is the 
single greatest issue for civilization to 
overcome. Upon my request the Traverse 
City Council is scheduled to discuss sign-

MembersTakingAction
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ing on to the Mayor’s Climate Protec-
tion Agreement using the Sierra Club’s 
Cool Cities program. My vision for the 
Michigan Chapter of the Sierra Club is to 
continue and enhance its efforts to bring 
environmental issues before the public for 
educated debate that leads decisively to 
action.

hELEN LEBLANc
Experience in the Club: Current, Treasur-
er, Michigan Chapter and Central Michi-
gan Group, Central Michigan Group 
X-Com. Member, National task force to 
simplify and clarify financial reporting be-
tween national and groups, “Guinea pig” 
tester of QuickBooks for Chapters.

Other experience: previous Chair and 
eight year member of the city of Lansing 
Planning Board.

My main interest is urban sprawl and 
urban enhancement to eliminate one of 
the chief causes of urban sprawl. I am also 
concerned about CAFOs and have testi-
fied at CAFO hearings.

My vision for the future is a Chapter 
that can afford to hire the staff we need 
and pay them the wages that they deserve!

DAvE LLEwELLYN
Michigan has a Sierra Club of which it 
should be proud. The volunteers and staff 
of the Michigan Chapter, and its groups, 
are persistently identifying environmental 
issues and then methodically working to 
resolve those issues. Most of the issues 
take time to resolve, so a sustainable orga-
nization is key to a truly permanent reso-
lution. This sustainability is nurtured by 
the Executive Committees of the Chapter 
and the Groups, whose key job might be 
to assure that the next generation of lead-
ers is continuously being recruited. My 
first Sierra Club activity was a California 
service trip in 1994. Since then, I have 
participated in two more of these “pay 
to work” trips and have served on the 
SEMG and Michigan ExComs. My last 
term on the Michigan ExCom had to be 
interrupted when a job-change forced me 
to move to Indiana. Well, I am back in 

Michigan now and I am enthusiastically 
hoping to pick up where I left off in ad-
dressing energy, clean air and water, and 
environmental issues.

ROBERT SimpSON
I am a CT radiographer, teacher and Air 
Force retiree. I’ve been active with the 
Sierra Club for twelve years, while being 
a member for 30. I’ve served the local 
Nepessing Group in varying capacities: 
Chair 2 years, Excom 8+ years, secretary, 
fundraiser, newsletter editor, benthic 
sampling, river cleanups, etc. Outside the 
local arena, I’ve served the state as a lob-
byist and attended last year’s summit in 

Vote today! Sierra Club  
MiChigan Chapter 2006 exeCutiVe  

CoMMittee eleCtion ballot

Vote for no more than five (5) candidates. the second set of boxes is for 
the second member of a joint membership only. 

LOrNE	bEATTy

SUSANNE	DALTON-NUMMErDOr

jEAN	grAMLiCh

TOM	kArAS

hELEN	LEbLANC

DAVE	LLEWELLyN

rObErT	SiMPSON

	
Mail	your	ballot	to: Michigan chapter sierra club, attn: chapter 
elections, 109 east grand river avenue, lansing, Mi  48906. write your 
sierra club membership number on the outside of your envelope 
to validate your ballot. your	ballot	must	be	received	on	or	before	
December	19.

San Francisco as an at-large delegate and 
serve currently on the national Radiation 
Committee. I belong to several other en-
viro organizations and worked long and 
hard with the League of Conservation Vo-
ters in the elections of 2000 for Stabenow 
and Gore and in 2004, when I cam-
paigned in Milwaukee for Kerry for eleven 
days. I have had a strong interest in the 
CAFO situation for several years and feel 
that it is the type of issue that S/C should 
be able to have success with. We need po-
litical clout and public opinion and I feel 
that I would like to work toward that end 
if elected to the committee. 
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Happy Birthday Enviro-Mich!
ten-year-old environMental listserv  
keePs Michiganders in-the-know

Want to KnoW HoW You Can Help?

Subscribe to the Citizen Watchdog
Monthly uPdates delivered to your inbox

The Michigan sierra club legislative program now publishes a 
monthly e-newsletter. this is our way to keep you informed about 

important legislative initiatives that affect the environment. sierra club 
members and citizen lobbyists receive short, educational articles as well 
as opportunities for action. to become a citizen watchdog, sign up for 
the Mackinac action network at www.mackinac.sierraclubaction.org.

F rom the Raisin River watershed 
problems with CAFOs in extreme 

southeastern Michigan to the Lake Supe-
rior shoreline in the Upper Peninsula...
from the air pollution and environmental 
justice issues in Southwest Detroit and 
Dearborn to the Lake Michigan and Lake 
Huron shoreline... from beach walking 
on the Great Lakes to the groundwater in 
Mecosta County, to the forests manage-
ment matter of the Upper Peninsula...
Enviro-Mich is the online location to hear 
about it first.

Sierra Club wants to congratulate Alex 
Sagady as well as every Michigan citizen 
who’s been a part of making Enviro-
Mich a success over the past ten years. A 
mission-critical method of information 

dissemination, Enviro-Mich allows en-
vironmental activists around the state to 
know about each other’s activities. It has 
helped, and continues to help, Michigan’s 
broad and diverse citizen environmental 
movement keeps tabs on what was going 
on where.

Here’s to another ten years…wherever 
the technology and ability to help protect 
the environment takes us!

See page 17 for instructions on how to  join 
the Enviro-mich listserv.

Enviro-Mich allows 
environmental activists 
to know about each 
other’s activities.

lanSing arEa
The Central Michigan Group of the 
Sierra Club is organizing a committee 
that will present the Cool Cities project 
to Meridian Township, East Lansing and 
Lansing. Contact Amanda Hightree, 
amanda.hightree@sierraclub.org, for more 
details.

The Sierra Student Coalition (SSC) at 

Michigan State University is also active 
on the energy front. Acting in concert 
with the Michigan Student Sustainability 
Coalition, SSC is working with the uni-
versity to institute a policy requiring all 
university-owned vehicles to get at least 
40 miles per gallon; it is also involved 
in an effort to increase bicycle access on 
campus. A third project deals with the 
development of alternative fuels.

cLEan ciTiES, continued from page 7

MembersTakingAction
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take action at michigan.sierraclub.org

The White House
president george w. Bush white house fax line:

the white house �0�-456-�461

1600 pennsylvania avenue white house comment line:

washington, dc �0500 �0�-456-1111

�0�-456-1414 white house email:

 president@whitehouse.gov

U.S. Congress
the honorable _________ u.s. capitol switchboard:

u.s. senate �0�-��4-31�1

washington, dc �0510 

or u.s. house of representatives

washington, dc �0515

Michigan Legislature
governor Jennifer granholm the honorable _________

state capitol Michigan house

lansing, Mi 48909 or Michigan senate 517-373-3400 

state capitol lansing, Mi 48909

Resources for Activists
• get your free copy of A	Citizen’s	guide	To	State	government to find out who your leg-

islators are. call house speaker craig deroche, 517-373-08�7, or senate Majority leader 

ken sikkema, 517-373-0797. tell them you are concerned about environmental protec-

tion, and ask for a copy!

• check out the Daily	Scoop, www.sierraclub.org/scoop, to keep up on environmental 

news and ways to take action. 

 •  ENVirO-MiCh is the Michigan chapter-sponsored internet list and forum for Michigan 

environmental and conservation issues. for a free subscription, email majordomo@

great-lakes.net with a one-line message in the body of “subscribe enviro-mich” (leave 

your signature file off).

•  Visit our Michigan	Chapter	Website for updates on the issues in The mackinac and to 

get involved: michigan.sierraclub.org.

•  Email	Activists	Needed! Join the sierra club’s Mackinac action network to receive 

legislative updates when critical environmental bills are up in the Michigan house and 

senate. when the sierra club needs you most, we’ll contact you via email. to respond to 

alerts, follow the web link, customize a suggested message to the targeted legislators, 

and press send. sign up at mackinac.sierraclubaction.org (no “www” in the address). for 

more information, email gayle.miller@sierraclub.org. 

2006 Mackinac  
Photo Contest

L ongtime readers of The Mackinac 
may recall the photo contests of 

years past. You may also note that over 
the last several years we have not had 
a photo contest. Why? We found that 
submissions via traditional mail were 
too few to make it a feasible contest.

But we’re trying something new for 
the 2006 Mackinac Photo Contest.

This year we are accepting entries 
as digital files only. We’ve also created 
categories into which your photos 
should fall. They are:

• Sierra Club Meetings
• Sierra Club Outings
• Nature Close-Up
• Michigan Shorelines
• Political, State
• Political, Local
• Activists in Action

The photo contest is a great way to 
show off your photography skills. 
There is also a good chance that your 
photo will appear in an upcoming is-
sue of The Mackinac (and not only the 
photos taken by winners).

Visit http://michigan.sierraclub.org/
photocontest for entry rules and regu-
lations and to submit your photos. 
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GroupInfo,Meetings&Outings
Outings, political and conservation activities 

and general meetings are hosted regularly 

by groups throughout the state. there are nu-

merous ways to get involved in your local group. 

Meetings are open to the public and everyone is 

welcome. if you live in an area that does not have 

a local group and you would like to start one, 

please call 517-484-�37� for more information.

in the outings listings below, [e] = educational 

content, [c] = conservation focus, [t] = trail main-

tenance, [s] = service. trips begin at the trail-

head. fees are a suggested donation. outings are 

open to everyone. all participants on sierra club 

outings are required to sign a standard liability 

waiver. if you would like to read the liability waiv-

er before you choose to participate in an outing, 

please visit www.sierraclub.org/outings/ 

chapter/forms, or contact the outings depart-

ment at 415-977-55�8 for a printed version.

up-to-the-minute outings and activities may 

be found on group websites or on the Mackinac 

chapter website at michigan.sierraclub.org.

Chapter	ExCom	Meetings
January 20-21: contact amanda hightree, 

amanda.hightree@sierraclub.org, for details.

Cg:	Crossroads	group
Livingston, southern Genesee  

& western Oakland counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/xroads

chair: rick pearsall, 810-��7-6�98 or rick.

pearsall@michigan.sierraclub.org.

general meetings: 7pm on 3rd wed, 

odd-numbered months. Brighton library, �00 

orndorff drive. 

helP WanteD: conservation chair, outings 

leaders. rick pearsall, 810-��7-6�98 or rick.

pearsall@michigan.sierraclub.org.

outings: cheryl Mcconnell, 517-55�-1464 or 

cheryl.mcconnell@michigan.sierraclub.org.

CMg:	Central		
Michigan	group	
clinton, Eaton, Hillsdale, ingham, ionia,  

Jackson & Shiawassee counties

grouP chair: ann-Marie rachman,  

517-336-7871 or annmarie.rachman@michigan.

sierraclub.org.

general meetings: 3rd Mon each month, 

east lansing public library, 950 abbott rd. east 

lansing, Mi. 5:45pm meeting.

conservation committee: Maria 

lapinski-lafaive, 517-374-4444 or lapinsk3@ 

msu.edu.

helP WanteD: webmaster, publicity, outings 

leaders, information/merchandise tables. ann 

Marie rachman, 517-336-7871 or  

annmarie.rachman@michigan.sierraclub.org.

outings: Jerry schuur, 517-351-7796.

CUPg:	Central	Upper		
Peninsula	group	
alger, Baraga, Delta, Dickinson, Gogebic, 

Houghton, iron, keweenaw, marquette,  

menominee & Ontonagon counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/groups/cupg.

shtml

grouP chair: John rebers, john.rebers@

michigan.sierraclub.org, or 906-��8-3617.

general meetings: community room of 

the peter white library, �17 north front street, 

Marquette. general meetings are not held from 

June through august—join us for an outing!

1/24 Renewable energy in the Upper Peninsula. 

steve waller. 7pm. steve will describe how wind, 

solar and other alternative energy sources are 

being used in the up.

2/21 Birding the edge of the polar ice cap. scott 

hickman. 7pm. scott will describe what its like 

to camp on the ice northeast of Baffin island and 

observe the birds of the high arctic. 

outings: Michael neiger, mneiger@hotmail.

com. Join us for a little presque isle cleanup or 

one of our other outings.

12/1-4 Backpacking trip: northern Pigeon River 

Country State Forest (north L.P.). More at http://

therucksack.tripod.com. Michael neiger, mnei-

ger@hotmail.com.

1/12-16 Winter camping: Delirium Wilderness 

Tract (east U.P.). More at http://therucksack.

tripod.com. Michael neiger, mneiger@hotmail.

com.

2/3-11 20th Annual Canadian Snowshoeing 

Expedition: Lake Superior Provincial Park (On-

tario). More at http://therucksack.tripod.com. 

Michael neiger, mneiger@hotmail.com.

3/1-6 Winter camping: Pictured Rocks 

National Lakeshore (east U.P.). More at 

http://therucksack.tripod.com. Michael neiger, 

mneiger@hotmail.com.

4/6-9 Backpacking trip: Pigeon River Country 

State Forest (north L.P.). More at http://

therucksack.tripod.com. Michael neiger, 

mneiger@hotmail.com.

hVg:	huron	Valley	group
Lenawee, monroe & Washtenaw counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/huron

chair: doug cowherd, doug.cowherd@

michigan.sierraclub.org.

general meetings: 3rd tue each month, 

7:30pm. uM Matthaei Botanical gardens, 1800 

n dixboro road, ann arbor. free & open to the 

public. 

11/21 Canoeing the Western Arctic 

Reserve: Wilderness, Wildlife, & Oil. Beverly 

strassman, assoc. prof., dept. of anthropology, u 

of M. free & open to the public. 

12/19 Great Adventure Trips From Around the 

Globe.

1/16 Mountain Top Removal: The Hidden De-

struction of the Appalachian Mountains. dave 

cooper, Mountain top removal road show. 

2/20 Massive species extinction. Johannes fou-

fopoulos, professor, school of natural resources 

and environment, university of Michigan.

[e] inner city outings: �nd sun. each 

month 7pm, room 30� halle library, eMu cam-

pus. inner city outings introduces urban children 

in washtenaw county to outdoor and environ-

mental experiences that might not otherwise 

be available to them. interested chaperones, 

sponsors, planners & contributors are always 

welcome. www.ico.sierraclub.org/washtenaw.

book club: 7:30pm, �nd tue each month. 

nicola’s Books, westgate shopping center, 

corner of Maple & Jackson, ann arbor. nov: the 

great lakes water wars, by peter annin. 734-33�-

0�07. (dec & Jan books to be announced.) chair: 

nancy shiffler, 734-971-1157 or nancy.shiffler@

michigan.sierraclub.org.

conservation committee: 4th Mon 

each month, 7:00 pm. chair: dorothy nordness, 

734-668-6306.

outings: chair: kathy guerreso, 734-677-08�3.
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HVG featured outinG

Lead us into the wilderness, or a reasonable 

facsimile. great opportunity to share some of 

your favorite places with others. Become a group 

outing leader with the huron Valley group. you 

can pick a place, a pace for a hike, a walk, a mean-

der by foot, by skis, by canoe. we are recruiting 

adults, �1 or older, to lead hikes within washt-

enaw, lenawee & Monroe counties. Basic first 

aid training required (can be obtained through 

the american red cross; fees will be reimbursed). 

outings training is necessary; will be provided at 

no charge. call kathy guerreso, 734-677-08�3.

1/26-28 MacMullen Conference Center Ski 

Trip. spend � nights at the conference center 

on higgins lake near roscommon & ski the 

numerous trails in the area. good food & 

accommodations in a beautiful setting. trip 

limit: �0. Barb schumacher: 734-994-5466 for 

reservations/information.

kVg:	kalamazoo	Valley	group
allegan, Barry, Berrien, Branch, calhoun, cass, 

kalamazoo, St. Joseph & Van Buren counties

chair: paul haas, �69-664-5417 or  

paulhs@aol.com.

general meetings: no Meetings planned 

for the fall. Verne Mills, �69-344-4�79 (eve), �69-

488-4�68 (days) or vmills@kvcc.edu.

outings: Verne Mills, �69-344-4�79 or vmills@

kvcc.edu.

Ng:	Nepessing	group	
Genesee, Lapeer & northern Oakland counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/nepessing

chair: linda Berker, 810-653-8�4�.

general meetings: �nd wed each month 

(except Jul & dec). Mott community college, 

genesee room, prahl center (new student Build-

ing), e court st, flint. 7pm committee reports; 

7:30pm for environmentally themed program. 

light snacks provided. public always welcome! 

1/10 Sierra Club Monthly General Membership 

Meeting. 

2/14 Sierra Club Monthly General Membership 

Meeting. 

outings: dave Mansfield, 810-658-0406 or 

mansfieldd@chartermi.net. please check our 

general meetings: seMg general Mem-

bership meetings are held the 1st thu of each 

month from 6:30-9pm at the northwest unitar-

ian-universalist church, �39�5 northwestern 

hwy, southfield. a potluck dinner will be held 

monthly from 6:30-7:30pm after which time the 

meeting begins promptly from 7:30-9pm. if you 

are coming for the potluck portion of the eve-

ning, please bring a dish to pass!

conservation committee: 3rd thu each 

month. sierra club Bec office, tri-centre Business 

complex,100 n crooks rd, ste 105, clawson, Mi. 

ed Mcardle, 313-388-6645 or ecoed@netzero.net.

Political committee: 6:30pm, last thurs-

day each month (no oct). Jimi’s restaurant, 

washington, royal oak. all welcome! tim killeen, 

chair, 313-5�6-405� or timk@bikerider.com.

outings: chair: phil crookshank, 313-56�-

1873 or wanderphil3@netzero.net. coordinator: 

Joanne cantoni, �48-93�-5370 or joannecan-

toni@netzero.net. please visit our website for 

details on the outings listed below.

12/9 Outings Scheduling Meeting. 5:30pm. if 

you are interested in leading an outing or learn-

ing about leading, come to our quarterly plan-

ning meeting/potluck in rochester hills. sudha, 

�48-608-9�3�. details, www.michigan.sierraclub.

org/semg.

3/10 Outings Committee Meeting. 5:30pm. if 

you are interested in leading an outing or learn-

ing about leading, come to our quarterly plan-

ning meeting/potluck. location tBd. Joanne, 

�48-93�-5370.

11/19 [T] Holly Recreation Area - Service Trip 

& Hike. noon. 5mi, mod pace, service trip/hike 

through rolling woodlands. hike northern loop 

cutting back thorny overgrowth as needed. Bring 

pruners, gloves, small hand tools, a trail snack & 

drink. Meet at scenic overlook inside park (park 

entrance on Mcginnis road (grange hall exit 

cup

tg

tlg

wMg

kVg

cMg

ng

seMg

cghVg

MiChigan ChaptEr 
group BoundariES

website for outings listings.

12/9 Sierra Club Christmas Party at Ligon Out-

door Center. noon to 5pm potluck. denny crisp-

ell, 989- 6�4-5038.

12/16 Holly North Hike. 10am. parking lot be-

hind groveland twp. hall. linda Berker 810-653-

8�4�. cell phone for day of hike, 810-348-8664.

12/23 Old Bloomer #3 Hike. 10am. dogs ok. 

linda Berker, 810-653-8�4�. cell phone for day of 

hike, 810-348-8664.

1/6 Winter Camping/Backpacking Seminar. 

dave Mansfield, 810-658-0406, dave.mansfield@

michigan.sierraclub.org.

1/20-21 Winter Camping/Backpacking. call or 

email for information. dave Mansfield, 810-658-

0406, dave.mansfield@michigan.sierraclub.org.

SEMg:	Southeast		
Michigan	group
macomb, Oakland, St. clair & Wayne counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/semg

chair: carol izant, �48-35�-6137 or carol.izant@

michigan.sierraclub.org.

hVg featured outing: pick a place, a pace 
for a hike, a walk, a meander by foot, by 
skis, by canoe. learn more above.
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from i-75). optional restaurant stop after. sudha, 

�48-608-9�3�. 

11/24 Annual Post-Thanksgiving Turkey Trot. 

10:30am. 4-5mi of proud lake trails. slow to mod 

pace along level, wooded terrain. Meet in south-

field at tel-1� Mall, s.e. corner of telegraph & 1� 

Mi rd. park facing telegraph, s. of the Marathon 

station. call if weather is questionable. optional 

restaurant stop after. liz allingham, 313-581-

7579. 

11/26 Stony Creek-Inwood Trails. 1�:30pm. 

new outer trail system 4-5mi slow-paced walk. 

Meadows & forests, perhaps glimpse resident 

turkeys. Meet in sterling heights at Metro-pkway 

(16 Mile rd) & Van dyke, (south east corner) in 

the sMart parking lot between the banks. deep 

snow?- no go. optional restaurant stop after. lee, 

586-�94-7789.

12/2 Maybury State Park Hike. 11am. Mod pace, 

3mi through the interior of 944-acre park watch-

ing for signs of small mammals & over-wintering 

bluebirds & robins. gently rolling with woods & 

fields. trip goes rain or shine. Meet at the con-

cession building at the south end of the west 

parking lot off the main entrance on eight Mile 

rd. 1.5mi west of Beck rd. (west of northville). 

optional restaurant stop after. tom griebe, �48-

349-878�.

12/3 Holdridge Lakes at Holly Rec Area. 11am. 

5-6mi. hilly, twisty, new-to-seMg mountain 

bike trail (bikes should be long gone!). wooded, 

narrow trails with log obstacles should provide 

an interesting early winter challenge. Meet in 

Bloomfield hills behind the cVs pharmacy on 

the s.e. corner of woodward & square lake rd. 

(northeast end of lot). optional restaurant stop 

after. Bonnie Michalak, �48-589-��51.

12/10 [E] Riverbend Park Hike. 10am. Begin in 

(shelby township) river Bends park area.  4-5mi 

mod paced. stop nearthe historic underground 

railroad site & the former Joe louis training 

camp. then tour the log shadbush nature cen-

ter.  Meet in sterling heights at Metro-pkway (16 

Mile rd) & Van dyke, (south east corner) in the 

sMart parking lot between the banks. restau-

rant stop after. phil crookshank, 313-56�-1873. 

12/17 Seven Lakes Hike. 11am. hilly terrain & 

woods. Mod pace. 7mi. Bring a snack, water & 

wear sturdy footgear. Meet in Bloomfield town-

ship in the costco parking lot near Mcdonalds 

on telegraph (east side) north of square lake rd. 

optional restaurant stop after. John herrgott, 

�48-766-9575.

12/23 Belle Isle Circumnavigation. 1pm. Meet 

at casino. Journey perimeter of island. see scott 

fountain, Mcarthur Bridge, dossins great lakes 

Museum, & the nature center. at the head of 

the island we will pause to check out lingering 

waterfowl. level, open terrain. dress for cold 

winds. Bring binoculars if you have them. option-

al restaurant stop after. Jo ellen, 586-773-3104.

12/30 Heritage Park Hike. 10:30am. final hike 

of the year. 4mi of trails, leisurely pace, perhaps 

spotting the resident deer. Meet in farmington 

hills heritage park in the visitor center lot. turn 

west off of farmington rd. (between 10 & 11 

Mile) & left at 1st road. dress for the weather, call 

if it is doubtful. restaurant stop after. liz, 313-

581-7579.

1/7 Ski or Hike at Independence Oaks. 10:30am. 

3-5mi of cross country skiing on flat to hilly ter-

rain. well-groomed trails. not enough snow: hike 

4mi of nature trails. Bring gear for the conditions, 

a trail lunch & water & meet in rochester hills on 

the west side of the Meijer parking lot on roch-

ester rd. near auburn rd, (just north of M-59). $4 

per car entry fee. Mary, �48-879-6004.

1/14 Indian Springs X-C Ski (Hike, if no snow). 

noon. enjoy about 5-miles of skiing through 

meadows & forest, over gently-rolling terrain. 

call if weather is questionable. Meet in Bloom-

field township in the costco parking lot near 

Mcdonald’s on telegraph (east side) north of 

square lake rd. optional restaurant stop after. 

cindy, �48-336-�984.

1/19-21 Grayling X-C Ski Weekend. head north 

for � full days of winter fun. plan to depart friday 

after work (earlier if you are available) & return 

about 9pm sunday. ski �-4 areas. Modestly 

priced motel. $�5 good-faith advance deposit 

due by 1/1�, payable to seMg - sierra club. 

Joanne, �48-93�-5370, joannecantoni@netzero.

net, or philip, 313-56�-1873, wanderphil3@

netzero.net.

1/21 Bald Mountain Hike (North Unit). 11am. 

7 ½mi . hike through varied terrain & habitat. 

Mod-quick pace. hike goes snow or shine. Bring 

snacks & sturdy footgear, dress in layers. Meet 

in rochester hills on the west side of the Meijer 

parking lot along rochester rd. south of auburn. 

optional restaurant stop after. John herrgott, 

�48-766-9575.

1/28 South Bald Mountain Hike. 10:00am. this 

newer seMg hiking area has woods, rolling ter-

rain & some wetlands. 5mi, mod pace. Meet in 

Bloomfield hills behind the cVs pharmacy on 

the s.e. corner of woodward & square lake rd. 

(northeast end of lot). optional restaurant stop 

after. Bonnie, �48-589-��51.

2/3 [E] Maybury in the Moonlight. 6:30pm. 4mi. 

safe, mod pace. explore the trails of this once-

sanatorium; now a state park. dress in layers for 

the chill, & meet at Maybury state park: horse 

stable parking lot. take eight Mile rd. to Beck 

road (�mi west of northville); go south on Beck 

¼mi to entrance on west side. drive in to the end 

& park. restaurant stop after. phil, 313-56�-1873.

2/4 Pontiac Lake SRA Hike. noon. 5mi, mod 

pace. Beautiful views of pontiac lake. rolling 

wooded hills that screen from breezes. Meet in 

rochester hills on the west side of the Meijer 

parking lot on rochester rd. near auburn rd, 

(just north of M-59). or meet at 1pm at park 

entrance on gale road, near the beach area. call 

if weather is ? restaurant stop after. sudha, �48-

�19-33�6.

2/10 Maybury State Park Hike. 11:00am. Mod 

pace, 3mi hike through back trails. enjoy  ma-

ture beech, oak & hickory trees & winter birds. 

gently rolling terrain; variety of woods & fields. 

Meet at the concession building at the south 

end of the west parking lot off the main entrance 

on eight Mile rd. 1.5mi east of Beck rd. trip goes 

rain or shine. entrance fee to state park. optional 

restaurant stop after. tom, �48-349-878�

2/11 Brighton Rec Area Hike. noon. Mod to 

brisk 5-mi hike in hilly, wooded terrain. option of 

adding � more miles. call if weather is question-

able. Meet in southfield at tel-1� Mall, s.e. corner 

of telegraph & 1� Mile rd. park facing telegraph, 

s. of the Marathon station. optional restaurant 

stop after. Jo ellen, 586-773-3104. 

2/18 North Bald Mountain Hike. 10:00am. this 

hike will be completely different than John her-

rgott’s hike here in January! hikers can choose a 

short, 3½mi-version or a longer version, both at 

a mod pace. Meet in Bloomfield hills behind the 

cVs pharmacy on the se corner of woodward & 

square lake rd. (northeast end of lot). optional 

restaurant stop after. Bonnie, �48-589-��51.

2/24 [E] Ice Hike-Pointe Pelee (Ontario). 9:30am. 

16th annual ice hike. we are hoping for mounds 

of breaking-up ice & snow pushed onto the 

pointe by lake erie winter winds. if we get it, the 

vista will be spectacular! dress warmly for �-3hrs 

of outdoor fun, exploring the interior trails of 

pointe pelee, & climbing the snow piles out on 

the pointe. call if weather is ? Meet in windsor at 

the ontario information center on route 3, (hu-

GroupInfo,Meetings&Outings
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ron church rd.) 3/4mi south of the ambassador 

Bridge. Bring passport; border crossing picture 

id, trail snacks & water. Bridge toll & park admis-

sion fee. restaurant stop after. liz, 313-581-7579; 

lee, 586-�94-7789.

3/11 Heritage Park Hike. 10am. look for signs 

of spring at this farmington hills park. 4mi, mod 

pace, crossing the creek bridges twice. good 

birding. Meet in farmington hills heritage park 

in the visitor center lot. turn west off of farming-

ton rd. (between 10 & 11 Mile) & left at 1st road. 

dress for the weather. restaurant stop after. phil, 

313-56�-1873.

3/18 Maybury State Park Hike. noon. let’s see 

what’s up! perhaps skunk cabbage or a few blue-

birds! 5mi, mod paced. rolling terrain through 

woods & meadows, stopping for items of inter-

est. Meet in southfield behind the Marathon 

station at tel-twelve Mall, southeast corner of 

telegraph & twelve Mile rd. optional restaurant 

stop after. Joanne, �48-93�-5370.

3/24 Proud Lake Rec Area Hike. 10:30am. 4-

5mi, mod pace. enjoy emerging skunk cabbage 

blooms & hepatica blossoms. Meet in southfield 

at tel-1� Mall, s.e. corner of telegraph & 1� Mile 

rd. park facing telegraph, s. of the Marathon sta-

tion. restaurant stop after. liz, 313-581-7579. 

4/01 Orion Oaks Hike. 11:30am. 4-5mi slow 

pace. county park known for spring prairie wild 

flowers. Meet in troy behind the lasalle Bank on 

14 Mile rd. just east of i-75 (south edge of oak-

land Mall). or meet at the Baldwin rd. entrance 

of the park at noon. snow? no go. restaurant 

stop after. lee, 586-�94-7789

Tg:	Traverse	group	
manistee, Wexford, missaukee, Benzie,  

Grand Traverse, kalkaska, Leelanau, antrim  

& Otsego counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/traverse

chair: Monica evans, �31-3�5-681� or  

imagine@betsievalley.net.

general meetings: 4th tue each month, at 

grace episcopal church, 341 washington street, 

traverse city. Monica evans, �31-3�5-681�, or 

check our website. note: June meeting will be 

3rd tue of the month. 

conservation committee: Monica, �31-

3�5-681� or imagine@betsievalley.net.

Political committee: Jim stricko, �31-

�75-7596; peggy fry, �31-�18-�587.

helP WanteD: outings leaders, fundraising, 

monthly mtg program coordinator. Monica ev-

ans, �31-3�5-681� or imagine@betsievalley.net.

outings: traverse group outings are listed 

on the web. please visit michigan.sierraclub.

org/traverse.

TLg:	Three	Lakes	group	
chippewa, Luce, mackinac & Schoolcraft counties

chair: roger Blanchard, 906-�53-9316 or 

rblanchard@lssu.edu.

general meetings: 7pm thu, each month, 

sep-May. crawford hall, lake superior state univ. 

helP WanteD: webmaster, publicity, monitor 

environmental alerts. roger Blanchard, 906-�53-

9316 or rblanchard@lssu.edu.

outings: roger Blanchard, 906-�53-9316 or 

rblanchard@lssu.edu. Monthly hiking, snowshoe-

ing, skiing, etc 9am 1st sat each month, oct-apr, 

Michigan welcome center.

WMg:	West	Michigan	group
kent, Lake, mason, muskegon, newaygo,  

Oceana, Osceola & Ottawa counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/westmichigan

chair: craig ressler, 616-891-9055 or  

craig_ressler@yahoo.com.

general meetings: generally once/month. 

everyone welcome. craig ressler, 616-891-9055 

or craig.ressler@michigan.sierraclub.org.

helP WanteD: �006 is an election year. we 

would very much like help from someone in or 

around Muskegon who pays attention to politics.

and who could help us determine who to en-

dorse for state level offices. occasional trips to 

grand rapids will be necessary.

inner city outings: sierra club members 

provide outdoor experiences for nonmembers 

who might not otherwise have them. Most 

participants are young people from urban com-

munities. increase the environmental awareness, 

interpersonal skills & self-esteem of the partici-

pants through active involvement with nature. 

interested volunteers welcome to attend meet-

ings or email us suggestions. John pulver, 616-

457-5999 (days), 616-453-�480 (eve); paula Bal-

last, �31-861-6548 or logcabinballast@aol.com. 

outings: lisa symons, 616-94�-6549 or 

greensymons@yahoo.com.

9/23-24 Women’s Backpack Trip to Sleeping 

Bear Dunes. Mod. lisa symons, 616-94�-6549.

the �006 annual retreat was great fun for everyone! Visit www.sierraretreat.org for 
information about the �007 retreat. keynote speaker in �007: david Milarch of the 
champion tree project.
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michigan chaPter main oFFice
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email: mackinac.chapter@sierraclub.org        website: michigan.sierraclub.org
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david holtz, Vice chair ..................................................................................................... 
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John Veenstra ..........................................................................................517-339-14�7
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cheryl Mcconnell ............................................................................................................... 
    ...............517-55�-146�, cheryl.mcconnell@michigan.sierraclub.org
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roger Blanchard .................................................................................................................  
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wanda Bloomquist ............................................................................................................ 
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legal
nancy shiffler .......... 734-971-1157, nancy.shiffler@michigan.sierraclub.org
legislative subcommittee
lydia fischer ......................................734-994-358�, lydfisch@mindspring.com
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eric lagergren ........ 517-896-53�1, eric.lagergren@michigan.sierraclub.org
the Mackinac Website
eric piehl, rick pearsall ........................... webmaster@michigan.sierraclub.org
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gwen nystuen....... 734-665-763�, gwen.nystuen@michigan.sierraclub.org
member Programs
lynn livingston ....................... 586-795-1678, lynn.livingston@sierraclub.org  
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cheryl Mcconnell ............................................................................................................... 
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nancy shiffler ............ 734-971-1157, nancy.shiffler@michigan.sierralub.org
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david holtz ....................517-�03-0758, david.holtz@michigan.sierraclub.org 
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SupportingYourChapter
Thank You!  Sierra Club Michigan Chapter relies on the generosity of its members to carry out  
critical program work. We gratefully acknowledge these individuals for their recent donations: 
tom alderman • effie ambler • frederick anderson • richard anderson • robert anderson • Judith andrews • Betty arnold • Viola Baas • Marie Bahlke • 
wayne Baker • Michael & rebecca Balavitch • philip Ballbach • Johanna Balzer • Vincent Battaglio • Barbara sneath & dav Bauer • patricia Bauer • william 
Beardsley • lorne & kathi Beatty • Jim Beaver • Margaret Beck • alfred & ruth Beeton • Barbara Bell-dereske • don Bergman • Jim & linda Bingen • Bob 
& kathy Bishop • susan Blake • elaine Bodell • timothy Bogar • sherwood Boudeman • Mariann Boukamp • Mary & donald Brown • Joan Buckmaster • 
John Bush • catherine Bushey • sharon Butler • Barbara Byrum • dianne Byrum • lorraine & lance cameron • Joanne cantoni • kathleen carlile • susan 
carpenter • gerald & Joyce carter • Jean charles • peter chesebrough • nels christensen • dave christiansen • James clift • Marilyn cobb • Jan cohen 
• Joan conway • Barbara cook • david cywinski • kenneth dahlberg • Mary dalton • s dalton & k nummerdor • Julius & Janis deckert • gary dekock • 
debra devior • w p dickson • Jean doss • Jillian downey • pete driscoll • Mark dykstra • Mary edgerly • Marguerite edmondson • Joyce elzinga • Jennifer 
emerick • Valerie & ira engeltjes • laurel eppstein • John & Mary ernst • peter every • daniel farough • robert ferguson • fred & elaine fink • keith fischer 
• lydia fischer • John & Mary fix • roberto flachier • karen flanagan • Judith fleishman • carol fletcher • e M floyd • Marlene fluharty • Betsy foote 
& tom gebhardt • dr & Mrs ken fox • alexandria fricano • candace friedman • david gard • Brad garmon • Brianna gerard • leo & renate gerulaitis • 
dana gill • anita gilleo • Monica & James goble • frank & emily gobright • Melvin & alberta goebel • robert goodsell • elaine goodspeed • paul gordon 
• dolores griggs • adele grinstein • Becky grover • B elliot grysen • thomas haley • June ann hamilton • Mike hamm • alice hammond • kay & robert 
hammond • keith hanna • carl haussman • lee & linda hegstrand • edward & ruth heinig • gerald henning • ruth heyn • amanda hightree • donald 
hightree • william hill • richard & Jocelyn hodgman • kathleen hoff • diane holman • thomas & lauri holmes • pat honton • alison horton & kathy 
kaczynski • sarah houwerzyl • patricia hudson • laura & Bret hughes • ray iles • corliss irrer • earle irwin • rita Jack • lyn James • phyllis Jansma • ananda 
Jenkins • Jean Jennings • Mr. & Mrs. peter Joftis • forest & Melinda Johnson • scott Johnson • c richard Johnston • sarah Jordan • Judy Joseph • J t Judd 
• tina kahn • alexander kallio • eugene & shirley kallio • Margaret kaminski • rosemary & John kelbel • sue & Mike kelly • debra & randy knapp • daniel 

kosuth • paul krause • Barbara & Max krumrey • Janna kryscynski • herman kuehn • leslie kuhn • r 
l kyes & d k Moore • gavin la rose • nancy lapinski • helen & al leBlanc  • helen  lecuyer • Marcia 
lengnick • dolores leonard • Michelle leveque & Brian fox • patrick & Mary lindemann • carl linhart 
• carol linteau • Mr. & Mrs. dan loegel • Mary & Bud lotschutz • Bucky love • Marjory luther • ann 
Maddox • Mr & Mrs william r Manierre • Madonna Martin • lynn Mason • chalmer & alice Mastin • 
Barry Matthews • dominic Mattone • david c Maturen • Jessie May • lesley Mayer • edith Maynard 
& John allen • linda Mc pherson • susan Mccormick • grace ann Mcdaniels • alftruda Mcdonald • 
christy Mcgillivray • Julie Mcginnis • Michael Mckeown • Jean & hugh McManus • nelson & catherine 
Meade • kathryn Meagher • ruth Melvin • Jo ann Merrick • kathy Meyer • gayle Miller & doug krieger 
• gloria Miller • Mark Miller & pat allen • robert & Beatrice Miller • Michelle Mirasola • Mark Mitchell • 
robert Morman • Mary Morningstar • amir & Mary Mostaghim • Mary Murphy & g salczynski • linda 
Myers • thomas & Jill newhouse • kent newman • Michael newman • sarah newman • hal newnan 
• david & Marilyn nichols • emily nietering • toni nigg • amy noren & donald rabe • kerrin o’Brien 
• Jan o’connell • Joan oja • Margaretha and gerhard olving • Judith o’neal • timothy & debra 
o’rourke • darlene orterry & s. knuth • Joan paskewitz & t. tuer • william patterson • norman pava 
• donald & dorothy peacor • patricia & paul perosak • irene piccone • eric piehl • lana pollack • tom 
porter • sue prawdzik • John pulver • Matthew pung • carol & steve rall • Jane ramp • Julie a renner • 
James resau • craig ressler & sue norman • James richmond • anne risch • Bruce robinson • Janice 
rock • lee rome & sherry hansen • wally rooks • robert & Joan rose • william & ruth rosegrant • 
daria rothe • e rumbaugh • frank & diane ruswick • lisa saaf • alex sagady • Mark salogar • adele 
saunders • Myron schmidt • Mary schmitt • larry schnettler • peter schroeder • amy schulz • Barbara 
schumacher • richard scott • william secrest • Mark & cindy servis • eugene shatz • nancy shiffler • 
Mitchell singal • Julia skelton • J skinner • Barbara skurdall & ann strehle • Beverly sporck • Joel steury 
• richard & Veroneze strader • Beverly strassmann & c Vincenz • linda stright • Ben stroud • June & 
richard swartz • norm swier • lisa symons • rodger & Jerilyn talbert • kerry thurn • wendi tilden • 
Janice tomakowsky • robert & geraldine torp-smith • gerald & Barbara toshalis • Marsha traxler • 
thomas tuer • leo tysar • Mary letty upton • ann usakowski • heidi Vandepoel • Mark Vanderhill • 
John Veenstra • yolanda Visser • ursula Voigt • Jane Vomsteeg • don Von chawes • Marsha wagner 
• kim waldo • arthur walker • gregory & deborah ward • Margaret ware • sandee ware • gertrude 
warkentin • dean warlin • arthur wasserman • James watt • Barbara gilmore weber • arla weinert • 
edwin wennersten • Margo ann williams • suzanne williams • sharon & richard wilson • gretchen 
winters • tom & anne woiwode • Joan wolf • laura wong • Janet wood • wilmott wood • heather 
woodworth • Barry wright & peg Jones • daniel young & h M sherman • Marguerite Zachel • william Zick

thank you, earth share donors! we wish to thank the all the individuals 
who support our work each year through payroll deduction via earth share of 
Michigan. if you have just completed your annual payroll deduction campaign 
at work, and earth share of Michigan was not listed as an option, please call 800-
386-33�6 to discuss how you and your fellow employees can support sierra club 
foundation–Mackinac chapter  and other earth-friendly organizations at work. 
for more information, visit www.earthsharemichigan.org.

hElping siErra 
club’s EndorsEd 
candidatEs  
gEt ElEctEd

Many thanks go out to 
these folks for their 

recent gifts to Sierra	Club	
Michigan	Chapter	Political	
Action	Committee: 

• lorne & kathi Beatty
• timothy Bogar
• James & rhonda fackert
• sue & Mike kelly
• david & Barbara llewellyn
• alison Miller
• gayle Miller & doug krieger
• Mark Mitchell
• Juliann Murphy
• dorothy nordness
• gwen & John nystuen
• Jeanne s servis
• ed steinman & rita Mitchell
• John Veenstra
• tom & anne woiwode



Explore, enjoy and protect the planet.

postMaster: send address changes to sierra cluB, 109 east grand riVer aVe, lansing, Mi 48906. 

The Sierra Club’s  
members are 700,000  
of your friends and  
neighbors. Inspired by 
nature, we work together 

to protect our communities and the 
planet. The Club is America’s oldest, 
largest and most influential grass-
roots environmental organization. 

Sierra Club’s Michigan Legacy Council

S ierra Club established its Michigan Legacy Council to honor individuals making significant gifts to the Michigan Chapter. Their 
partnership and commitment to our work leaves a lasting legacy. Please join us in thanking these Michigan Legacy Council members: 

FEnS & SaplingS
$500-$999 

Anonymous Donors
Brian Edwards
Lon & Lynn Emerick 
Lydia Fischer
Margaret Flynn
Denise Harris
John Jaswick
Nancy Lapinski
Timothy & Joy Light
Stacy & David Markel
Nancy & David Maturen
Jill & Thomas Newhouse
Hal Newnan
William Salot, MD
Sandy & Dick Simon
Edward Steinman
Barbara Stowell

StrEaMS & WhitE pinES
$1,000-$2,499

Anonymous Donors
Kathi & Lorne Beatty
Mary & James Danforth
Lois Debacker
Stacey Garrison 
Rusty Gates
Jean Gramlich
Susan & Mike Kelly
Jeanie & Murray Kilgour
David & Marilyn Nichols
Stanley Rajnak
Nancy Shiffler
Carol Ward

rivErS & grovES
$2,500-$4,999

John Hunting
Helen & Al LeBlanc
Gwen & John Nystuen
Anne & Tom Woiwode

SupportingYourChapter

a chilly river winds its way through towering snow banks.
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Do you like what you’ve seen in this edition of The Mackinac? You can help! Send a check to the Sierra Club Michigan Chapter at 
109 East Grand River Avenue, Lansing, Michigan 48909. Your gift will support the effective advocacy and lobbying efforts of the 
Sierra Club, so it will not be tax deductible. To learn more about other ways to support Sierra Club’s work in Michigan, contact 
Wendi Tilden, Michigan Chapter development director, wendi.tilden@sierraclub.org Your support and partnership makes our work 
possible—thank you!

grEat lakES & grEat ForEStS
$5,000+

Anonymous Donors  Thomas Buhr


